ReadyRefills

Use the buttons above to refill prescriptions that you currently fill at Campus Health Pharmacy or Student Stores Pharmacy.

You need your prescription number to use the online ReadyRefills service. The number usually follows RX# and is located at top left corner of the prescription label.

Obtaining Your Prescription Number

If you do not know your prescription number and cannot find it on the prescription label, call one of our telephone refill services:

- **Campus Health** Pharmacy: 919-966-6554 [1]
- **Student Stores** Pharmacy: 919-966-8166 [2]

Transferring Prescriptions

If you wish to refill prescriptions on campus that were previously filled at another pharmacy, you must transfer your prescription first. Have your RX# handy and call.

- To transfer your prescription to Campus Health Pharmacy, call 919-966-6554 [1]
- To transfer your prescription to Student Stores Pharmacy, call 919-966-8166 [2]

Refilling Prescriptions at Other Pharmacies

Prescriptions written by Campus Health providers may be filled at the pharmacy of your choice. To refill your prescription at an off-campus pharmacy, visit that pharmacy’s website or call their phone number.
ReadyRefills for Prescriptions filled at Campus Health Pharmacy or Student Stores Pharmacy

Campus Health Pharmacy Status:
Open
Campus Health Open Text:
Request Refill at Campus Health Pharmacy [3]

Campus Health Closed Text:
Campus Health Pharmacy is not accepting Ready Refill requests at this time.

Student Stores Pharmacy Status:
Open
Student Stores Open Text:
Request Refill at Student Stores Pharmacy [4]

Student Stores Closed Text:
Student Stores Pharmacy is currently closed due to COVID-19 and is not accepting ReadyRefills requests at this time. Please call Campus Health Pharmacy to refill prescriptions usually filled at Student Stores Pharmacy.

Source URL: https://campushealth.unc.edu/readyrefills
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